Be professional and firm in understanding your duties - DG BPP

The Director-General, Bureau of Public Procurement, Mamman Ahmadu has counselled the Association of Public Procurement Practitioners of Nigeria to show professionalism and firmness in handling their duties in their various MDAs as a way of adding value to the Nigerian economy.

The DG counselled members of the Association of Public Procurement Practitioners of Nigeria when they visited him in his office on Tuesday, September 07, 2021. He said procurement is about production, use and maintenance, thus, “the need to be prudent and firm in exercising your official duties”. He said as pioneers of the association they need to go extra miles to succeed.

Addressing them as front liners in the business of procurement, he maintained that, the stages of procurement must be judiciously followed and project monitored to achieve value for money.

He congratulated their coming together to form an Association of Public Procurement Practitioners and their foresight of registering the association at the Corporate Affairs Commission (CAC). The DG promised that the office will support them. He also directed the Deputy Director, Research Training and Strategic Planning, Mr. Adebowale Adedokun to be their link officer.
Earlier, the National President of the Association, Emem James Kanico, said, they were in the Bureau to inform the DG of the progress they had recorded in getting the CAC certificate, and prayed that the DG will be present at the occasion of their upcoming conference where he will be conferred as the patron of the association.